Question 1

Do the things in the easy read consultation report reflect your views and opinions about services for people with learning disabilities?

(Please tick your answer)

☑ Yes  ☒ No

You can put any comments about this question here.

No college courses which are useful & progressive - funding cuts
More training for Docs & Nurses
Some doctors are much more helpful than others
Question 2

What do you think has worked well over the last 10 years for people with learning disabilities and family carers?

This could be changes in your local community or all over Scotland.

Please write your answer here.

- Closing long stay hospital
- Getting to know community better
- More choices for self
- Being able to go shopping with help
- More groups
- Better laws
- New Technology
Question 3
What do you think still needs to be done by the Government to make the lives of people with learning disabilities and family carers better?

Please write your answer here.

Easier to understand forms & better more reliable accessible transport - bus that wheelchair user can't get on turning up when they are due. put more clear information on the front of forms. Have benefits paid weekly rather than fortnightly or monthly - choices - Bus passes for all visual impairment
Question 4 - (this question is for organisations only)

- What have you done in your organisation to improve services for people with learning disabilities in your local area?
- What have you done in your organisation to improve access to services for people with learning disabilities in your local area?

Please write your answer here.
Question 5

What have you done to make things better in your local area for people with learning disabilities and family carers?

Please write your answer here.

Fight to keep Central Advocate Partners going.
Good example to others by getting Conserver award for John Muir.
Been in local papers with CAP.
Question 6
What do you think needs to be done to help people with learning disabilities get access to good healthcare?

Please write your answer here.

more available appointment
Better transport to hospital
Better trained staff
Sometimes the doctors can talk to support workers rather than self
Question 7
What do you think needs to be done to improve access to better education and learning for people with learning disabilities?

Please write your answer here.

Staff to know makaton or other sign language
Repeated course - could do with more courses which progress with students
more money to go into getting better services
better transport
Question 8
What do you think needs to be done to help people with learning disabilities live more independent lives?

Please put your answers here.
more wheelchair taxi's
Support + staff
having own car + staff to drive it
Question 9
What do you think needs to be done to help people with learning disabilities get jobs?

Please write your answer here

Training - more
more workplaces
more clear benefit system where
people know what money they earn
more money to allow more services
to help people
Being able to take support staff along
too
attitude of employers - could be better
Question 10

What do you think are the things we need to do in the future to make the lives of people with learning disabilities better?

Please write the most important things first.

Please write your answers here.

1) Getting out & about more.
2) More choices
3) Better transport